For twelve days in April 2002 we performed a closed simulation in the Mars Desert Research Station in Utah, isolated from other people, while exploring the area and sharing daily chores. Email provided our only means of contact; all mission-related messages were mediated by a remote mission support team. This protocol enabled a systematic and controlled study of crew activities, scheduling, and use of space. The study was primarily a methodological experiment in participant observation and work practice analysis, gathering quantitative data as part of an ethnographic study. The work practice analysis focused on two questions: Where did the time go-why did the crew feel rushed and unable to complete their work? How can we measure productivity, to compare habitat designs, schedules, roles, and tools? Analysis suggests that a simple scheduling change-having lunch and dinner earlier, plus eliminating afternoon meetings-increased the available productive time by 41%. Furthermore, observation of work practices suggested how to eliminate direct use of GPS devices by the crew, illustrating how an ethnographic study can help produce dramatically new operations concepts.
INTRODUCTION
Total time-over an hour-and this is pretty typical of where we are right now with stowage. This will definitely get better soon, but planners need to bear with us with all the mysterious "overhead."
-3-To appreciate the perspective of the MDRS5 ethnographic study, I review and synthesize related work, placing work practice observation in the context of industrial engineering and space human factors research. The present study may be viewed as a natural evolution that adapts business design methods from everyday workplaces to space facilities and operations engineering. Just as industrial engineering and psychology moved engineering from survivability to design for comfort and task performance, the methods and insights of business anthropology may be viewed as another step in advancing how engineering design considers the needs and interests of the crew. In using work practice observational and analytic techniques (Clancey, in preparation) , we begin to consider how facilities, roles, tools, systems, etc. interact in practice. For example, how tools are used in practice sometimes contradicts locally optimized designs, automation may generate new burdens for maintenance and control (Zuboff 1988) .
To begin, a general background is presented, relating participant observation of work practices to other kinds of people-oriented studies. Next, related work is briefly surveyed to clarify the nature of previous studies and to place MDRS in the context of missions and space analog habitats. Finally, as part of this introduction, the MDRS5 simulation is more formally described by dimensions recommended for formalizing mission operations in "trade studies." Subsequent sections then describe data collection and analysis techniques, discuss results, and make conclusions about future work.
BACKGROUND: PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION OF WORK PRACTICES
Conventionally, space human factors considers especially the roles of the crew members, relative to human physical and mental capabilities, requirements for life support/space/training, etc., and alternate operations concepts (Woolford & Bond 1999, p. 135) . A multidisciplinary endeavor, with concerns ranging from perception to organizational dynamics, the field has been shaped by the methods of psychology, emphasizing focused studies, functional (task performance) based design (including function allocation, procedures, automation, and training), and the use of tests and surveys for evaluating psychological states, capabilities, and experience (Connors, Harrison, and Akins 1985) .
As a typical example, Cohen's (1997) architectural design guidelines for Sofia, an airborne observatory, considers how layout of human interactions and equipment access during operations affect productivity, comfort. and safety. In the same vein, regular post-mission debriefings of International Space Station (ISS) crew members are conducted by NASA human factors researchers to investigate "operational habitability." These are confidential, often short interviews that focus on aspects of the mission, environment, or hardware that could be modified to increase the crew's living and working experience, especially to reduce problems and improve work efficiency. Questions focus on architecture, crew interfaces (e.g., labels, displays, restraints), environment (e.g., acoustics, ventilation, lighting), and operations (e.g., schedule, communications).
The history and nature of space vehicle engineering necessarily places a primacy on issues of life support and safety, followed by issues of comfort and task support. Considering the experience in designing Skylab (Compton & Benson, 1983) and Mir operations (e.g., Burrough 1998), we can identify several levels of concern in relating the design of a habitat facility to operations:
1. Survivability: Engineers are necessarily first concerned about physiological requirements of keeping the astronauts alive, with strong weight and cost constraints.
-5-replanning, adjusting schedules during the course of the mission (e.g., for variety, opportunity, revised goals).
Crucially, a holistic perspective emphasizes that properties (e.g., "human capability") do not exist in isolation, but are relational, depending on context, which is always physical and interpersonal, as well as historical, involving both experience and expectation. Thus predicting what people can actually accomplish during a spaceflight, including their limitations and strengths, needs to be somehow triangulated from laboratory and workplace studies, similar space missions (e.g., relating Apollo to Mars), and mission simulations.
As we move from the laboratory to analog missions on earth to, for example, space station simulations of Earth-to-Mars transit, we will discover what combinations of facilities, roles, tools, etc. work in practice and gain increasing confidence about the right design for an actual mission. However, our theoretical stance tells us that even then we will have a lot to learn, and should design habitats and all aspects of the mission for adaptation during the mission.
The study reported here may be viewed as an experiment in bringing ethnographic methods to the realm of crewed spaceflight. The novel contribution is not so much the consideration of "social" or "organizational" factors, which of course appear in psychological studies of crew interactions (e.g., Kanas 2002) , but rather the methods of participant observation (the researcher is a member of the crew) and work practice analysis (a close study of circumstantial interactions of facilities, behaviors, systems, communications, documents, etc.).
In summary, to understand the present study's methods and objectives, one must consider the methodological context in which it arose. This background includes the application of ethnography to business settings for work system design (Greenbaum & Kyng 1991; Blomberg et al. 1993; Jordan 1994; Burton & Harper 1996) , and the introduction of empirical requirements analysis to software engineering (Floyd 1987; Ehn 1988; Beyer & Holtzblatt 1998) . In this work, social scientists reacted critically to workplace automation that resulted from too narrow, functionally-based interpretations of "human factors" (e.g., Zuboff 1988; Bradley 1989; Bannon 1991) . Against this background, investigating the opportunities for computer tools in Mars surface missions, the author has conducted an ethnographic study of field science and expeditions over six years. This experience includes participant observation in four Haughton-Mars expeditions from 1998-2003 (Clancey 1999 (Clancey , 2000a (Clancey , 2001a , plus being a crew member of a simulated mission in the Flashline Mars Arctic Research station for two weeks (Clancey, 2001b) . As part of this ongoing ethnographic study, the MDRS5 simulation was designed to provide more useful, quantitative data by controlling the crew's interactions with outsiders and systematically using video, logging, and surveys-while looking for ways to use computer technology that would greatly improve the crew's productivity.
RELATED SPACE HABITAT RESEARCH
Here I place the MDRS5 mission simulation in the context of other experiments and analyses that involve crews living and working in a space module or surface analog habitat.
Stuster's Bold Endeavors (1996) reviews "lessons from polar and space exploration" organized around factors (e.g., leadership) affecting the nature of human experience in isolation, particularly when carrying out dangerous or stressful endeavors in "naturally occurring groups." Stuster used interviews, logs and journals, debriefing reports, and historical accounts (p. 22). Similar to the present study, he focuses on how people succeed in living and working under adverse conditions (p. 33), instead of focusing on disasters, dysfunctions, and limitations (e.g., fatigue, stress). Thus, he tends to views expeditions holistically, in terms of the crew's adaptation through their interactions. This perspective gives somewhat more weight to social issues, and views psychological factors in that context. Thus, Stuster's analysis moves beyond task analysis to understand adaptability, including motivation, in terms of social relationships.
The Lunar-Mars Life Support Test Project (LMLSTP, aka "JSC chamber studies") involved a mission simulation with a crew of four living in a closed chamber for four experimental periods of 15 days and one through three months. The objective was to "validate regenerative life support technologies"-all air and water was recycled (often called CELSS for controlled or closed ecological life support systems). These simulations are highly complementary to the present MDRS study. They focused on logistics (design for survivability and comfort), rather than exploration work (e.g., EVAs and reporting). Human factors studies included remote training methods, habitability, and mental self-health monitoring.
Researchers did not seek to record or analyze activities ("a day in the life of the chamber"), workflow, or how interactions between people, facilities, tools, procedures, protocols, etc. influenced learning and creative problem solving. All of the methods used for MDRS5 might have been applied in the JSC chamber to study work practice.
Showing the dramatic differences in perspective, one might say that LMLSTP focused on life support loops, while MDRS5 (and later work such as MDRS29; Clancey et al. 2004c , Sklar 2004 ) focused on communication system loops (e.g., collaboration with PIs and other remote scientists, access of data to earth support and science teams, collaborative planning tools, automated database creation and notification of information). The example shows when we use the term "integrated system" we must be clear about where we draw boundaries to define the system. In contrast with JSC chamber studies, MDRS research is concerned with exploration systems-thus gaining a broader picture of the stakeholders and constraints, but losing some fidelity because the MDRS5 life support subsystem was ad hoc.
Shuttle/Mir space station missions and Mir simulations (conducted with a three-person crew over four months or more in Moscow) were studied by Kanas and his colleagues, focusing on psychosocial aspects of isolation in small crews. The data consists of confidential weekly questionnaires (standardized psychometric instruments, e.g., profile of mood states), plus subjects' "critical incident log" of important events of the preceding week (Kanas 2002, p. 308) . Understanding psychosocial influences on communications between the crew and mission support is highly relevant to work practice analysis.
Aquarius is an undersea habitat anchored off Key Largo. The NASA Extreme Environment Mission Operations Project (NEEMO; Todd & Reagan 2004) has used Aquarius for dozens of astronaut mission training missions (e.g., to practice team skills). The combination of authentic work doing space analog science, dangerous remote environment, and space-like nature of EVA dives makes Aquarius a unique space analog research station.
NEEMO's two-week missions and EVA simulations parallel the experience at MDRS, but the objectives and design philosophies are quite different. For example, a detailed timeline is planned by mission control in Houston for each crewmember's day, including specific timeslots for each activity, including outreach, sleep, chores, hygiene (Todd and Reagan 2004, p. 755) . In contrast, seeking to experiment with alternative operations concepts, the MDRS5 crew replanned its activities on a daily basis at the crew's briefing meeting. NEEMO missions have not included formal reports of EVAs or science activities, a crucial part of exploration, and significant use of crew time. NEEMO has permitted real-time interactions with NASA "topside" during briefings and EVAs, thus paralleling near-earth orbit or lunar missions, rather than experimenting with time-delayed communications.
Because of the training objective, rather than exploration research, the NEEMO project attempts to mimic the space experience (e.g., types of food and "look" of the procedures), than to simulate a radically different mission: "The fact that there were mission rules, prioritized objectives, and procedures made for a strong comparison to space flight" (Todd and Reagan 2004, p. 758) . The source of these rules, objectives, and procedures is an open question for long-duration space flight. Furthermore, until recently the NEEMO daily schedule did not include the two onboard support personnel, or consider them to be part of the crew, again because of the focus on training the astronauts, rather than using the habitat to conduct holistic simulations. This example underscores that the purpose for using a habitat must be understood before comparing simulation protocols and study methods.
Skylab flights in the 1970s are among the most well-known mission experiments. Skylab is of special interest for Mars preparation for many reasons: configuration of the single-module habitat, emphasizing both laboratory facilities ("workshop") and daily living needs; problems of frank communication between the crew and flight controllers; focus on scientific tasks; food and waste management; EVA repairs; range and nature of mistakes; rigid, over-scheduling by Mission Control.
Although industrial design consultants were able to improve Skylab's layout, lighting, and other matters of "habitability" (Compton & Benson 1983 , Chapter 7), one of most important lessons is that operations had been poorly anticipated and designed. Training and simulations-including the experience of the first two Skylab missions-did not adequately convey to flight controllers how living and working in space needed to be scheduled and coordinated. The commander of the 84-day third mission said, "Obviously [they] were not thinking, they were just coloring squares and filling in checklists. That is no way to operate a mission" (Chapter 17, "Carr Calls for an Assessment").
Strikingly, a decade later, plans for the space station still misconstrued how people would actually spend time in space. For example, studies predicted that making "immediate modifications and repairs" would rank seventh, after "supervising machines" and "conducting on-board experiments," and stated "the station ideally will fly itself" (premises from Space Station Task Force cited by Cohen 1985, p. 4) . This typical idealization of what automation can accomplish contrasts with ISS realities (e.g., see the Introduction opening quotation, regarding the time to collect materials for a task).
The primary focus of the ethnographic study of MDRS5 was to understand where all the time goes-why do crewmembers feel that they are not as productive as they should be? Is 25 man-hours of work per day for a crew of three, as found on Skylab-3, a practical limit for long-duration missions? How should this time be scheduled and replanned? How should the day be allocated between personal and group activities? What adjustments can be made to alleviate repetitive attention-demanding tasks, such as scientific reporting? And considering another Skylab lesson, how should progress and problems be communicated with mission support and the public? Perhaps most importantly, what work practice recording and analysis techniques can be brought to bear during a mission, to help the crew reflect on their own situation?
MDRS5 SIMULATION MISSION OPTIONS
As indicated in describing NEEMO, to understand an analog habitat experiment we must begin with its purpose and assumptions. In the formal design of space missions, a selection among mission options is called a system trade (Larson & Balogh 1999, p. 29; Connolly 1999) . The design of the MDRS simulation was not the result of a trade study, but nevertheless it may be helpful to describe the choices made using a mission options framework. This description might suggest later studies (especially at MDRS or FMARS on Devon Island) and facilitate comparison. The alternatives (second column) reveal both the similarities and great differences in comparing the MDRS5 configuration to a Mars mission. Table 1 summarizes the choices in selecting the MDRS5 crew and organizing the simulation. The table makes explicit dimensions of mission design and choices that are often implicit, sometimes because they are inherited contextually (e.g., by being a rotation in a series using the same habitat). 
Mission timeline
General planning in month preceding; crew did not meet prior; crew member replaced in final two weeks
One year of prior training and working together
Crew safety
Focus on fire and medical emergencies; flight surgeon on call Focus on environmental dangers (e.g., radiation)
Habitat Construction
Prefab panels assembled on site, ready for crew occupation
Modules assembled by crew
Design life of habitat 10 years 2 years or multiple missions.
Of course, several key system trades for a Mars mission are not relevant to our situation, such as the launch and transportation systems.
What is the value of a study of practices relative to system trades? Perhaps most importantly, observing and analyzing how people actually behave-especially when they are given the freedom to discover their own preferences as a team-helps us to identify alternatives that we might not have considered. In this respect, we deliberately chose alternatives for MDRS5 at odds with the usual way of carrying out LEO missions, such as allowing the crew to replan its activities as necessary. In subsequent MDRS experiments, crews have had a remote science team available, allowing experimentation with giving crews exploration goals or procedures (Sklar 2004 ).
Secondarily, studying crew practices focuses on operations rather than logistics. In contrast, many of Larson & Balogh's (1999) studies about EVAs, communications, life support, etc. focus on hardware alternatives (e.g., the 'data budget' for transmitting between Earth and Mars). My focus in MDRS5 was understanding first of all how people work together and how to facilitate their interactions. These starting points correspond to different perspectives for designing automation (Zuboff 1988) : The "automate" view seeks to replace a person (e.g., a robotic geologist). The "infomate" view seeks to facilitate human awareness, understanding, communication, and learning (e.g., a robot that monitors astronauts for safety during an EVA).
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Allowing for a day of moving in and handover from the previous crew, rest on the middle Sunday, a media open house day, and a clean-up day before departure, there were ten actual simulation daysMonday-Saturday of the first week and Monday-Thursday of the second week.
We were alone during the formal simulation, except for two short visits by a contractor resupplying fuel and water. Mission-oriented (non-personal) communications were by email, restricted to a single point of contact, called capcom ("capsule communicator," a NASA term stemming from the Mercury program). Capcom and the rest of the mission support staff were members of the Northern California Mars Society. All reports, requests, and assistance was first directed through capcom. By protocol, after a secondary contact was established (e.g., someone to advise our work on the greenhouse), further conversations on the same topic were not mediated by capcom, but were always copied to him.
In carrying out the ethnographic study, knowing in advance that questions about productivity, planning, and layout were of interest, the following data were collected: 
Effect of scheduling on productivity
In contrast with a conventional time-and-motion study, the use of time lapse is not focused on a particular job, but on how people are living in the habitat. The analytic method is exploratory, to determine what can be learned from such video data about use of space, affects of collocation (e.g., different people doing different activities in adjacent areas), "off task" activities (e.g., reading a manual while snacking), informal assistance, etc. The focus is not on identifying inefficiencies, but rather revealing activities, motivations, and interactions-and especially their productive value-that were unknown or unappreciated.
In this study, I found that time lapse video is highly useful for answering the question "where does the time go?" We proceed by considering what time is available, subtracting sleep time, group activities (especially meals and EVA operations), and unscheduled interruptions (especially power failures).
To begin, chores were formally assigned to share the work on a rotating basis: Individuals were assigned to manage the galley (cooking and cleaning), to refuel the gas-powered generator, and to assist with refueling. Each person had five to eight days with one these responsibilities, allowing for concurrent tasks and extra assignments to fill the schedule (e.g., the HSO accepted three extra generator days). The actual time devoted to galley operations varied between approximately 200 minutes and 350 minutes per day, with an average of 4 hours 23 minutes ( Figure 1 ). The two people assigned to refueling the generator spent about 45 minutes a day (every eight hours).
Sleep duration varied between 8:09 and 6:21 (h:mm, Figure 2 ), most strongly affected by the late evening movies and required attendance at the 9 am planning meeting (4/14 was the Sunday without a meeting). The extent of group activities including meals, meetings, movies, etc. can be determined within a few seconds accuracy from the time lapse record. The camera was placed on a tripod (Figure 3 ), using a wideangle lens. As previously reported (Clancey 2001a) , the frames are examined manually, creating a spreadsheet of events and start/stop times, which is then processed by a computer program to produce tables for graphing. The total time available to each person to work inside the habitat-taking into account their sleep, time devoted to chores, EVAs (and assisting others), lost time from power failures, movies, lunch, dinner, and meetings-averaged 10 hours 37 minutes. The minimum was 9:15 (crewmember A), the maximum 11:30 (N), a range of two hours. The other times were: B-10:11, J-10:35, D-10:57, and V-11:16. These figures do not include irregular chores (helping the fill the water tank every few days), personal hygiene, or breakfast. Strikingly, when allowed to sleep as required and personally vary the time allocated to assigned chores, crew members do not have the same time available to do individual work. Crewmember N has the most time because she participated in fewer and shorter EVAs. A has almost 1.5 fewer hours available per day, which must be considered in evaluating her sense of frustration at lacking enough time to do her work. To this point, we can relate individual differences and understand roughly how much time is available for laboratory analysis, writing reports, and so on. The initial question of "where does the time go" is now all the more mysterious. Why did the group report at the planning meeting on the fourth day (4/11) not having enough time, when everyone has at least nine unscheduled hours per day, and the average is 10.5? What the averages disguise is the change that occurred after this meeting (see Daily Schedule, Figure 4 ).
Creating the daily schedule chart was the most pivotal part of this analysis. It shows trends that were not visible or even known to members of the crew, such as how having dinner earlier leaves open time for additional work before starting the movie. This graphic helps us understand at a glance how scheduling changes how much time is available when it is most needed, especially before and after dinner. The chart also makes us more aware that people do not operate on a 24 hour day (except for perhaps the journalist); every hour is not equally available for doing productive work. In practice, only the time between 9am and 10pm is universally available. Some people may rise early and work on e-mail before 9am and others may work well past midnight. But if we are to understand how group scheduling affects productivity, we need to shift from studying individual averages to considering what time is practically available for everyone. Also, we need to examine the data in terms of variables that changed, looking for effects on productivity.
Daily Schedule
9:07 9:12 9:04 9:08 9:18 9:18 9:11 9:16 9:01 9:07 9:00 Figure 5 reorganizes the daily schedule data to show what time is equally available to everyone, comparing the two five-day periods previously described, omitting the rest, cleaning, and open house days. Productivity is increased by shortening the morning planning meeting and eliminating the afternoon tutorial activity. Again, we shift here from studying individuals to studying the resource available. Furthermore, productivity metrics can't be absolute; we must compare something. Given that the group discussed its productivity problems on the fourth day, a comparison of the first five days to the second five should reveal a significant cumulative change. In summary, our objective here is to measure a valuable resource that schedule changes (for example) might have affected.
What other changes might be useful? Lunch is already short (about 40 minutes); more might be lost in group cohesion by eliminating it as an organized activity. By making dinner earlier, more productive time is available in the evening. In the first week, the group worked as hard after dinner, but had to do this by watching the movie later or skipping it. This effort probably cannot be sustained; one might further argue that 13 hour days are too long.
Notice that the shorter meeting time allowed an earlier lunch, plus it provided more work time (tempered somewhat by starting the meeting later). In turn, the EVA could be scheduled earlier (helped by improved weather that made waiting for the cooler part of the afternoon unnecessary). Furthermore, the increase in productive time after EVAs is not at the expense of EVAs, which increased by 53% total person hours. Thus predicting time available from a schedule change is not a simple matter of adding up the pieces (e.g., reduced group time is translated directly into individual time); length of EVAs in particular is highly variable and here evidently expanded to fit the time available.
In summary, we shortened the morning meeting (most likely because less planning was necessary), we had earlier (but not shorter) meals, and we eliminated the after lunch "tutorial." In this analysis, time after 10 pm is not deemed as available (not useful for getting work done). An important consequence of shifting the day downwards was that movies could begin earlier (by 10 pm) and people could get to bed sooner (by midnight). This lowered fatigue on the subsequent day and increased the number of proposed tasks at the planning meeting. 
Rescheduling Effect on Productive

Productivity Metrics
To this point we have considered only how much time the crew worked per day and how the schedule affected available individual time. Can we measure directly what the crew accomplished? I consider here the crew's reporting activity and to what extent daily plans were completed.
Report Writing
The crew wrote 97 reports over 12 days, totaling 57K words (for all MDRS reports and photographs, see www.marssociety.org/MDRS/2002Dispatches/). Number of words written per person falls evenly into three groups: the commander and ESA Scientist each wrote 29% of the total; HSO and journalist, 14.5%; biologist and geologist, 6.5%)-a ratio of 4:2:1. The commander, HSO, and ESA scientist wrote extensive daily logs (including French translations, not included in the total); the biologist and geologist wrote daily activity notes and weekly reports; and the journalist wrote five crew bios and two daily life stories. The number of words increased by 26% in the second week, with the most on the last Friday, suggesting an end-of-mission "completion effect" of submissions by the scientists and journalist ( Figure  6 ).
Although people may vary in how quickly they write, the distribution fits individual accounts of how they spent their time alone. Previous simulations (Clancey 2001b ) have shown reporting, because of the daily deadlines, to require much more time than expected, and to be the chief reason for working into the evening. The shorter reports of the scientists reflect their focus on data and interpretation, as opposed to comprehensive story telling. ISS crews and NEEMO aquanauts have written logs, in contrast with formal reporting for scientists, as undertaken in FMARS and MDRS simulations. The use of word counts here is of course not meant to be a value judgment of accomplishment, but to provide basic data that missions schedulers need to consider, as well as to raise awareness among researchers about this essential activity. For example, the wide distribution of reporting effort underscores that understanding productivity of the crew requires considering choices individuals make, as well as differences in their roles. Together these will produce different reactions from the time pressure of group activities. 
Task Productivity
Experience in FMARS simulations (Clancey 2000b (Clancey , 2001b suggested further study of how the crew plans daily activities. Each day the commander edited a table in a word processor to indicate what each person planned to do. Tasks were copied over from the previous day as necessary, with text changed to a strike-out font, to indicate lack of completion the previous day. Different formats were tried; the use of a simple table with one column per person and extra columns for group activities worked best (Table 3) . These plans were analyzed by tallying the number of tasks proposed and deferred each day (Figure 7 ). On average two tasks were proposed per person/day; 60 were completed in the first six days, 72 in the second. Referring to Figure 7 , note that April 14th is Sunday, the rest day. A strikingly even number tasks are proposed (15/day) with many additional tasks in the last week for wrapping up projects. Group tasks include EVA objectives, tutorials, and drills. Like counting report words, this measure is very crudesome tasks take a few minutes, others take days. Nevertheless, the comparisons between days should have some validity. Excluding the day of rest, whenever the group as a whole slept more than the previous night (4/10, 4/12, 4/18) , the number of completed tasks increased compared to the day before. Otherwise, when the crew slept less (4/9, 4/11, 4/13, 4/16, 4/17, 4/19), the number of completed tasks decreased or stayed the same. 
Layout and Use of Space
Because no visitors were allowed inside the habitat during the 10 day closed simulation, we can completely characterize how space was used. The time lapse allows in principle determining, for example, when and for how long people used their staterooms. Methods are being developed to automate this analysis using image processing and other localization techniques (Figure 8 ). Foster-Miller's Crew Activity Analyzer separates crew members from the background by detecting motion and using image segmentation. A full day was analyzed to determine: Presence and absence of crew, number of visits to the visible area, and percentage of Time spent in the area. The frame rate and program limitations in recognizing people by the clothing limited accuracy to 80% (compared to manual analysis), but this is still highly valuable for indexing the video.
To complement the video record, which did not include the lower deck, a paper record was kept of where people were and what they were doing every 15 minutes over a period of one and a half days (Figure 9 ). After this time, the patterns were obvious and it was clear that additional recording (at the 15 minute grain size) would provide little or no further information.
Direct observation showed that each person tended to spend most of their time in only a few (two to four) places. The three people with internet connections in their stateroom (B, D, V) spent most of the day there (A used the stateroom to read before dinner; on other days J used his upper bunk as a work table). Of the other three crew members, two (A & J) worked at the workstation bench of the upper deck (where they could connect their computers to the internet); on this day N was more often found in the laboratory of the lower deck. On this day D was responsible for the galley. The mess table, used for meetings, meals and video, was used evenly by everyone. ("Outside" refers to required work without suits; J worked with the water pump; B photographed an EVA activity.)
Comparison across two days showed fairly consistent use of space. About 25% of the day is spent sitting at the mess table. The lower deck is obviously underutilized; it is occupied only 8% of the time (though many visits to the toilet were not observed in the 15 minute interval).
Data about use of space can also be used to measure how often people move around. A "move" is defined as a person changing location from one 15 minute observation to the next. The first day has 52 observations; D moved the least, 17 times; V moved the most, 28 times; the average is 21. The second day has 69 observations; A moved the least (17); D moved the most (30); the average is 23. Further data are required to establish individual differences, if any. A person may also be very reactive-prone to get or check something when the idea occurs to him or her. Such short and frequent movements would not be caught by the 15 minute grain size. Foster-Miller, Inc. is working with NASA to develop a complete crew tracking system that will experiment with radio frequency identifiers (RFIDs). From the perspective of work practice studies, data about use of space and movements provides a kind of background against which one might understand other observations or crew complaints. For example, N's time in the laboratory, combined with showing up late for the evening movie session (visible on the time lapse), indicates a time pressure that others at first sloughed off as "not wanting to be part of the group." V's moving around inside the hab, by contrast, is perhaps consistent with someone who values difficult EVAs. These issues surfaced in the crew post-occupation survey.
Crew Post-Occupation Survey
Crew members completed an individual written survey after the closed simulation ended. For the items ranked by importance, the most important (average rank >=4 on 1-5 scale) were clean drinking water and sufficient power, closely followed by diet, adequate EVA suits, and toilet. Ranked next were free time and showers.
From the open questions, the following patterns are apparent:
1. Everyone observed that the crew interacted harmoniously; reactions to each other were without exception upbeat and cheerful.
2. Everyone reported either insufficient time to accomplish objectives and/or inadequate leisure time: Computer network problems and/or interruptions are cited by everyone, but only two people mention unnecessary report writing (in such a simulation, the audience can be ill-defined).
3. Four out of six (4/6) said the most important problem is the toilet facility (followed by power).
4. Providing stable, sufficient power, without refueling would have the greatest effect on morale and productivity.
5. Tool usage posed problems were cited by everyone, either from lack of access to a tool (computer or camera), lack of knowledge to use a tool, or being interrupted by requests for assistance to use a tool.
6. The best moments were outdoors (5/6), with three people mentioning a particular EVA in which they participated together (this is remarkable given that surveys were privately prepared).
7. The worst moments were all different and had no resemblance to each other (e.g., as commander, my worst moment was when a crew member felt ill during dinner; nobody else mentioned this event, not even this crew member).
8. For those having a computer connection, the stateroom was an important place, for others it was just a place to sleep; half mentioned the importance of privacy.
9. Everyone wanted a better EVA suit and more than one shower/week.
10. Everyone would have continued a third week; everyone would stay for a month if family and work allowed.
11. Food and habitat temperature were not issues for this rotation.
12. The group provided varied and imaginative ideas for habitat improvement, with a surprising number of suggestions focusing on kitchen equipment.
In response to the question of "where did the time go," every crew member would try to change how they used their time on subsequent simulations:
o Geologist: wanted to find a way to work uninterrupted for longer periods of time; couldn't concentrate on reading and writing.
o Commander: never read any of the crew's reports, too much time writing logs.
o Journalist: didn't write enough "daily life" stories; on reflection would have done this instead of writing biographies.
o Health and Safety Officer : too much time being "Mr. Fix-it"; didn't have time to model the habitat as planned.
o Biologist: insufficient lab time, too much group time (ironically, this person had the most amount of available individual time per day, considering sleep, EVAs, and chores).
o EVA Scientist: insufficient EVA time, too short and lacking adventure.
Individual differences in what individuals didn't say are also intriguing:
o Only one person (the commander) didn't complain about lack of time (rather I wanted entire days off, to do something entirely different).
o Only one person (the journalist) didn't mention outdoor activities as a highlight.
o Only one person (the biologist) didn't complain about interruptions or network problems, perhaps because she spent so much time working alone in the laboratory, away from her computer.
o Only one person (the EVA scientist) didn't complain about the toilet and mentioned the importance of skill training in advance (reflecting his professional experience).
These differences may reflect mood or experience on the day of the survey. In any event, we are reminded that individuals will react differently to identical circumstances, sometimes because of different roles, but also because of temperament and past experience. The comments highlight that differences must always be expected, even in a crew that experiences itself as being especially harmonious. Further, over a long mission, the crew might enjoy varying its routine, so for example, one person could be left alone to work and eat independently for a day or a week, according to his or her personal need for concentrated effort and variety.
DISCUSSION: SYSTEMATIC WORK SYSTEM DESIGN
This section summarizes the framework of analysis and modeling that orients the empirical study carried out in MDRS5 and comments on how the analysis is informing ongoing research on work systems design (Clancey, et al. 1998; Clancey, 2001b, in press; Sierhuis, 2001) . In this context, the work system ( Figure  10 ) refers to the design of the MDRS habitat and its tools, the crew's roles and assignments, the daily schedules, protocols for interacting with mission support, and practices for using the habitat, tools, and interacting with each other. Figure 10 . Different work system designs (facilities, tools, crew roles, etc.) affect the resources available, which affects the quality and quantity of work products.
The framework suggests that, in order to understand how a given work system design causally influences productivity (the quality and quantity of work products), work system studies should focus on changes in resources brought about by schedules, facilities, roles, processes, etc. For example, this paper has shown how the crew's change in the daily schedule, prompted by a desire to be more productive, resulting in a significant increase in the amount of time available for individual work, such as report writing. The next step is to show how a change in resources actually affected work products (e.g., number of samples processed).
Another approach is to eliminate tasks by changing how the work is done. In particular, during this MDRS5 the crew was required to learn and use GPS devices for planning and logging EVA routes. This required time for training (e.g., the afternoon "activity" 4/10, Figure 4 ), preparing routes using maps and previous EVA records, logging coordinates in the field, and documenting routes in EVA reports). The fundamental ethnographic result of the MDRS5 study, directly influencing software tool design-indeed, fully reconceiving how EVA operations were managed-was to eliminate the use of GPS devices by the crew. This idea appears in my log on Monday, April 15:
At this time, I sent an email to my colleagues at Ames. I want them to begin thinking about designing software that will make the GPS unit fully invisible to an explorer. I don't want to wait for a satellite fix; I don't want to transcribe readings. I don't want to ever know the coordinates at all, let alone have to manually enter or compare them or number waypoints. I want a program to answer questions while I'm on EVA: "Has anyone taken samples near here before ? " I also want the program to tell me things like: "Warning, you are within 10 minutes of the reserve fuel supply required for safe return to the hab." Being here at MDRS this past week has given me very clear ideas about the navigation assistance and other monitoring required during remote exploration on ATVs. Until now, back at Ames and JSC, we weren't sure what to build; we had the methods, but not the requirements. That's why I call what we are doing here "empirical requirements analysis"--finding out what you need to build by doing simulations in the field.
The result is a system called "mobile agents," which has now been field tested at two subsequent MDRS rotations (Clancey 2004a,b) . Instead of building a better GIS interface for tracking routes, improving the displays and buttons on the GPS devices, or off-loading the work to mission support, observing the work practice first hand suggested that we simply eliminate the entire discourse of coordinates from EVAs. Using Mobile Agents, an astronaut can name places ("Call this place work site five"). The system automatically associates science data (photographs, samples, voice annotations) with named places and organizes the data in a database in the habitat, mirrored back to a remote science team.
The GPS example illustrates how requirements for computational systems should be developed contextually, in tandem with broad operations experiments like MDRS5. In contrast, Persaud (2004) argues for using "the scientific method" to break mission operations into parts, constructing controlled experiments whose parameters can be quantitatively measured. Unfortunately, the cause-effect, subsystems decomposition approach, which is appropriate for engineering some kinds of systems, does not work for understanding and improving work practice, including especially computer tools. Work system interactions are non-linear, highly contextual, and increasingly decentralized (Senge 1990; Malone 2004) . Imposing "strict experimental controls" to understand people may prevent natural interactions from developing that are crucial for handling unexpected situations. Optimized designs developed from narrower investigations cannot necessarily be combined. For example, introducing a new maintenance task into the habitat environment provides new interactions that must be contextually understood. This is particularly true because people and some technical systems are adaptive, and it is the coping mechanisms we need to understand and shape.
CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
The Mars Society's research stations provide a unique opportunity for preparing for Mars missions by virtue of providing authentic exploration for field science in a Mars analog environment, a habitat with size and layout influenced by a Mars Reference Mission (Hoffman & Kaplan 1997; Zubrin 1996) , relative isolation from other people, and crewmembers who are interdisciplinary scientists and engineers knowledgeable about spaceflight. The emphasis presently is not on training, but imaginative investigation, experimentation, projection of experiences into the requirements and operations of an actual Mars mission.
The fifth rotation of MDRS met its objectives-in field science, in reporting, and in the study of human exploration. This rotation introduced a number of creative innovations to the Mars Society's analog program: the closed simulation protocol, systematic recording of the entire rotation, preliminary specification of an "automated capcom" EVA communications system, and many improvements to the habitat (most notably the bread maker). The data recording methods were entirely successful, allowing discovery of unexpected trends in group behavior, showing how schedules influence productivity. The analysis has also been related to ongoing work in work practice simulation (Clancey et al. in preparation) to show how statistical data informs modeling, while revealing questions for further observation.
Of paramount importance, given the effort and expense to build a research station like MDRS, is determining what can be learned from an analog activity and how the activity should be managed and studied as a scientific investigation. By analyzing field notes, time lapse video, task plans, activity logging, and surveys, we made the following findings from the MDRS5 simulation:
1. Adjusting the group activity schedule creates more useful time for working (before lunch, before and after dinner). When astronauts are given lists of tasks to do in a day, rather than told what to do at each moment, chunks of time must be available so they are able to complete work without interruption (cf. Leninger 2000, pp. 132-134) .
2. Interruptions significantly affect productivity: power failure, group activities, assigned chores, requests for assistance, computer network problems, incoming email. Reorganizing work sites to continue a task wastes time (Leninger 2000, p. 90) .
3. Timing and counting activities (systematic recording) is essential for detecting patterns and making work system design recommendations. The process is iterative; a successful outcome is determining what observations need to be made on subsequent simulations. Whereas cross-role comparisons of productivity may be problematic (e.g., number of words written), one can often measure intermediate factors that are universally available for different purposes (e.g., useful time available, table space) and then show how these influence productivity.
4. Tasks involving reading and manipulating data (e.g., a GPS device) are prime candidates for automation. Although the crew reported lack of time as the chief frustration, one solution is to redesign the reporting products required and hence the schedule. Considering the relationship, WSD (e.g., schedule) -> RESOURCES (e.g., time) -> PRODUCTS (e.g., reports), besides increasing resources, one may redefine the outputs required. Eliminating GPS-coordinate manipulations for EVAs using the Mobile Agents system illustrates how radically the work itself can be changed.
In contrast with an engineering or experimental psychology study, ethnographic investigations are viewed as being scientific descriptions, without necessarily a theory to be tested or a design implication. Just as we do not ask a geologist who takes systematic samples on a traverse, "Where is this data going?" a study of the type presented here is be judged partly by its contribution to the broader ethnographic study of field science and habitats. The charts and observations in this paper are only illustrative of the extent of the analyses undertaken or possible. Some events or patterns may only appear significant or be formalized years later (e.g., MDRS5 GPS experience led to analyzing a 1999 video of navigation in Devon Crater [Clancey, 2004a] ). In particular, the daily reports are an integral part of the data (www.marssociety.org/MDRS/2002Dispatches/); a series of papers could be prepared relating these reports to the work practice questions posted in the introduction of this paper.
This study illustrates several aspects of the work systems design perspective: multiple units of analysis (e.g., considering both group and individual productivity), spatial relations (e.g., task adjacencies-how co-location affects people doing different things), and the benefits of participation (e.g., one can experience firsthand the problem of repackaging daily events into public reports that project a group identity). Regarding the methodological questions posed in the introduction, MDRS5 findings include:
1) Time lapse provided much unexpected data (e.g., calculating time to refill the generator); methods for partly automating analysis are in process.
2) A fulltime participant can carry out ethnographic observation, but writing will require several hours per day. The crew created far more public documents than anyone had time to read.
3) It was possible to use MDRS in closed simulation mode while satisfying needs for safety, maintenance, resupply, and outreach (many MDRS simulations have now adopted the separate "press day").
4) Fifteen minute logs of activity-locations proved useful. It appears impossible to take too many photographs.
5) A closed simulation involving authentic science EVAs at MDRS is especially useful for research on habitat design, crew planning, scheduling, and reporting. Work system design may be viewed as an extension of industrial engineering, using participant observation and emphasizing how work practices continuously develop through the interactions of groups and individuals and their physical-social environment. Referring to the four levels of operations design, office-based workplace studies are more focused on performance and adaptability than survivability and comfort.
As for other scientific studies, generating new questions and study ideas is a mark of success. Possibilities for future research include:
o Use the available time lapse to determine the number of visits and duration of stateroom visits per person.
o Experiment with an internet connection in all staterooms: Does everyone choose to work inside and ignore the outside workstation area?
o Study interruptions by following ("shadowing") individuals for at least three hour periods. Record the causes, durations, and any apparent disruption in other activity.
o Ask individuals to track time spent on activities of importance to them (i.e., let them decide what to record).
o Provide recorded EVA reports to mission support and let them write the formal reports.
o Compare use of public and private space in MDRS and other habitats.
o Focus on individual's experiences as they plan, learn, and cope with the broader expedition setting.
Although the closed simulation was beneficial for carrying out a systematic study of use of time and space in the habitat, this is by no means the only scientific way to use MDRS or other analog research stations. In particular, one can carry out controlled protocols for shorter periods of time, say a few hours or a day, in which experimental equipment and procedures are used. MDRS's setting makes it especially attractive for research on EVAs, including different configurations of suits, rovers, robotic assistants, agent-based software, local capcom monitoring, and remote mission support (Clancey et al. 2004a, b) .
The relevance of analog lessons to actual missions is complex (Clancey 2000b (Clancey , 2003 , however after four years of habitat rotations on Devon Island and Utah, this much is clear: Hundreds of scientists and engineers have lived and worked together, forming a new community of practice for ongoing research and development. Furthermore, many individuals have defined research trajectories on the basis of projects first attempted at MDRS, and these are wide ranging, including waste water recycling, communications and computing tools, greenhouse sensors and controls, biology lab techniques, geology survey procedures, datalogging devices, and human factors instruments (Zubrin & Crossman 2002; Zubrin 2003) .
